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When they notice anybody going to vote for the other side, they sort of
intimidate him, tell him to get away, or else push him out of line or punch him
in the head or something _______ that.

1.

She thrilled to it _______ if it had been a voice.2.

It was more _______ a wrathy painter than anything else.3.

But it is merely a bold figure of speech, and means in a case _______ this
a rapid march of twenty miles a day, mules instead of oxen, short rations,
starving and ruined horses.

4.

Ferocious of aspect, with a terrible voice, he is nevertheless the most timid
of beasts, and his fine air of haughty superciliousness is, _______ the rest,
but a sham.

5.

Hannah said, _______ she came into the room.6.

It crowns the top of a very considerable eminence, the _______ of which,
says Professor Freeman, does not exist in England.
7.

In a case _______ this it ought to be a capital offense.8.

It was _______ though they were bewitched.9.

She shrank back _______ though from a blow.10.

He ran after her in the same way _______ you did.11.

It walked _______ if it were stepping on glass.12.

They were _______ empty _______ the stone jar.13.

It was a Mr. Claybrook or something _______ that.14.

Surely I was; and, _______ I looked back, it appeared to me that I had
always been doing so.
15.
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Two or three times he circumnavigated the interior of the dome, _______
a rat in a trap.
16.

Badger took a look at Juanita, and something _______ a gleam of
admiration came into his big brown eyes.
17.

And so doing, an adorable sensation moved her, at once of hungry
tenderness and of fear-fear of something unknown, in a way fundamental,
incalculable, the _______ of which she had never experienced before.

18.

Several presentations-in the guise of novels-of pirates, the _______ of
which never existed on land or sea, have recently appeared.
19.

Skating, _______ everything else, has no royal road, and neither of the
girls advanced much beyond the point of going alone.
20.
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